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IRUSSIA’S BURDEN 
PROVED COSTLY GERMANS ON DEFENSIVE 

ON WHOLE BATTLE LINE
)N WAR MEASURES

IN F IFESHIRE
Mrs. MeKendrle, Haddington, 

♦Scotland, writing to -her -bro
ther, Mr. Lattlmer, Barlscourt, 
stated that the farmers ln-Flfe- 
shlre

!

—. :

Jstor mm,GHT The newspapers ere now discuastor Banting wn 
yesterday hag, a lot to say about the federal 
emporary thinks la useteaely Idle. By the 

released some at this gold to as to help the Donrtnloi

Globe of of-»
. 7 . _our

Band To-1 
gather to Care for Unem

ployed in Winter

lightened Task of Allies at 
Great Cost to 

Herself.

Its
by Incidentally help business. So far, so good; what about the action of the 
banks In frowning down the use of bank notes as legal tender In the clearing house 
settlements between banks? A word from The CHobe might strengthen the hands 
of the minister of finance In asking the banks to Uve up to the law of parliament. 
Because, as we have pointed out, the excess currency of the banks would be much 
more likely to come out and help “to finance business” ee Moyd George suggested 
to the banks in England.

received - instructions 
from the government at the 
commencement of the war that, 
in the event of,, an Invasion, 
they were to take their cattle 
to the hills and to burn 1 their 
houses and “bams.- They are 
now thankful that.a* the pre
sent time this Is a remote con
tingency,

Official Communication From Paris Says That, on Rear
guard of Enemy Being Overtaken, Large German 

Armies Were Unshed to Assistance—Large 
Number of Prisoners Taken*

in Return ,, .2

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, Ont,, Sept. 16.—Following 

their nomination as a relief committee 
at a citizens’ meeting in the town hall. 
Mayor A. E. Buchanan, Reeve A. M. 
Edwards and Col. A. J. Oliver today 
named a strong committee to look 
after the needy and unemployed in 
Galt this winter. *

The committee is composed of re
presentatives of civic organization» 
fraternal societies, women’s organiza
tions and -churches. This big commit
tee will be divided Into three sub
committees. executive, supply and dis
tribution. A fund will be. raised by 
private and popular subscription and 
by grants from the municipal treasury 
as required. As far as possible work 
will be provided for the unemployed In 
construction of roads, sewers and other 
civic work» and every case where 
charity Is dispensed will be Investi
gated to prevent imposition or over
lapping.

«list
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, sept. le.—A Petrograd de
spatch to The Post says :

“It Is only now that the opportunity 
presents Itself to exhibit In due propor
tions the self-sacrificing strategy of Rus
sia at the very opening of the war for 
the purpose of lightening the task of her 
allies.

•The immediate necessity was to pre- 
the French

• ••see
We would not be surprised to bear today that the Bankers’ Association had 

come to the view that It would be wise on their part to loyally accept the decree of 
parliament. Parliament did a great deal for the banks in the recent legislation 
when it suspended gold payment to regard to bank notes; it will not, we trust, 
be long before the clearing house will have an opportunity of resuming Its old 
practice of gold settlements, and we also trust of having their note currency put 
back on a gold basis.

id self-interest 
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Canadian Press Dsspateh.
PARIS, Sept. 16, 5.45 p.m.—The fol

lowing official .communication was is
sued at 3 o’clock this afternoon;

“During- the days pf Sept. 14 and 15 
the rear guard, of the enemy was 
overtaken by cru> pursuing force and 
obliged to turn and face us. Rein
forced by large armies the Germans 
waged a defensive battle along their 
entire front, on which certain of thteir 
positions show strong organization. 
Thigfront is bounded by the region of 
«Noyon, the plains to the north of Vlc- 
Sur-Aisne and Boissons, Laon, the 
heights to the north and to the west 
Of Rhebns, and n line which runs 
thence to the north of Viile-Sur- 
Tourhe, to the west of the Argonne 
region and which is continued thence 
beyond ,the. Argonne by another line

which passes north ot Varermes, » 
point that has been evacuated by the 
enemy, and reaches to the River 
Meuse, l* the neighborhood of tbs 
forest of Forges, which Is north of 
Verdun.

RAN ON TRACK TO SEE 
FINISH OF RACE, KILLED

vent the destruction of 
armies by rapid diversion. This Russia 
accomplished magnificently. Her raid in 
Vast Prussia, right up to Koenigs berg, 
the anoent coronaton cty of Prussan roy
alty, at once relieved the pressure upon 
France by compelling Germany to wi Ot

her best troops from France and 
This move-

e e
The Ottawa Journal, also discussing the bank situation, does not quite see how 

the public can ask the banks to assist to finance business. It points out that the 
Bank of Upper Canada, which failed In 1866, failed because it helped business nice 
years theretofore, when a commercial crisis had obtained. Whether that Is so or 
not, we cannot say; we prefer to deal with the things of today; and if the banks 
think that they should not take the risk of financing business in times of war, they 
have -a right to that opinion, and perhaps a right to govern themselves accordingly. 
But if that is the case, then it comes back to the country at largo to try and de
vise a system of banking that will secure hank support in times of stress, and espe
cially a system that will do what Lloyd George wishes to see dope, business carried 
on in any time of trial by the co-operation of state and banks.

Numerous Prisoners. ’
"Dùririg the pursuit of the enemy, 

executed by our troops after the bat
tle of the Marne, the Germans aban
doned numerous prisoners to our 
hands. To these men there hasbeen 
added a large multitude of stragglers 
who were hidden In the forests.

“No exact accounting of these pris
oners, or of the war material captured 
bfc us, so far has been possible. It la 
for this reason that the minister of 
war, who does not want to give, out 
figures which might ' be considered 
fantastic, refrains from announcing 
the details of these captures.”

draw
replace them with reserves, 
ment Is still In progress.

-The services Russia performed were 
costly to herself, but priceless to her 
alii®*.

-It should be put on record now, when 
changed circumstances are compelling 
Russia to return to a strategic scheme 
■HTC advantageous to the development 
of her enormous resources, that she has 
already withdrawn a considerable force 
froto East Prussia, and no surprise will 
be felt here If Russia withdraws entirely 
within her own border."

William Wilkinson Knocked Down 
at Dufferin Track, Dies in 

Grace Hospital.

-William Wilkinson, aged 40. 138
Brunswick avenue, a racehorse train
er, was knocked down and fatally in
jured by Cedar Green, the last horse 
in the third race at (he Dufferin race 
track yesterday afternoon. Wilkin
son was Travel Light’s trainer, a horse 
whifch was running in the money, and 
the man in his excitement ran out on 
the track before Cedar Green, who ran 
very wide at the first turn, had pass
ed. Wilkinson died from a fractured 
skull In Grace Hospital about seven 
o’clock and Ms body was removed to 
the morgue, where an inquest will be 
opened tonight.

Our view is that banking is a public business, that It la based on a public fran
chise; that money used In banking cornea largely from the savings of the people; 
and that the pubBc in their- collective capacity have a right to be heard as to the 
policy pursued to connection with these common savings; and that some kind of 
public responsibility goes with the exercise of a great public franchise; and that a 
baftker like a minister of the crown, or like the head of a great railway, haa at

Banking Is" very much of a

it of ap Irish 1 
Redmond asks j 

e put in a state j 
f ag possible tor J
untry.

HON. DR. BELANDJ1P. CIVILIAN PRISONERS 
ATTENDS WOUNDED TO BE EXCHANGED

Issues.
countrymsB > 
ot opposite i

our 
and
r. Redmond nays 
oept the friend-/jl 
lslstently offered 
great war, as te 

and ours are the

least some kind of responsibility to the community. ,
public service in those countries which now have a modern system of banking, .based 
on a national currency and on the employment of the credit of the nation so as to 
facilitate trade and so as to find sufficient currency for the purpose of business. 
All we ask is that our chartered banks somewhat revise their attitude in the light 
of the modem way of banking, especially in the light of the supreme Interest that 
the public must have in It and to its ramifications.

AUSTRIAN ARMY 
CAUGHT IN BOG

In Antwerp, Serving Belgian 
Government — Volunteers 

for Contingent.

Archbishop to. Officiate at Cere
mony—Diocesan Appoint

ments Announced,

Swiss Government is Said to 
Have Established a 

Bureau.

a» the smaller
c government ot 
ivlde us. that m 
n« to fight and 
die at each oth- 

army and against 
r the same high 
in the field may 
r home, and that 
the ee&l that 
\ one nation and 
1 common to all.”

Surrender to Russians pf 
k Large Force is Believed 

Imminent.

They are no longer entitled to their fran
chise to print money. The government 
Is backing It all now anyway. Why 
should the government not Issue It all?

BANKING «CREDIT.

Editor World: Only yesterday one of 
our best farmers (here in Dssex) was
hlf“«2t hlsBt^nl0c&rôp. Xt®U high time 
something was done toward remedying
the conditions. t . __Branches of chartered banks are now 
to be found in every village and hamlet. 
For what purpose? Not to accommodate 
the local community, but to borrow 
money by way of deposit.

The present Is an opportune time tor 
the manufacturers and farmers of Can
ada It they had only proper and adequate 
financial accommodation. R. T.

the banks have failed in their
MISSION.

BROADVIEW BOYS’ FAIR 
TO BE OPENED TONIGHT

Many Exhibits for Boys’ Annual 
Fall Fair—N. W. Rowell to 

Give Opening Address.

-
/Tomorrow momfng at 8 o'clock, a 

number of young men will be ordained 
to the priesthood in the Basilian 
der, by His Grace Archbishop Neil 
McNeil. The ceremony will take place 
in St. Basil’s church.

Since taking charge, of St. Patrick’s 
Church, McCaul street, Rev. Father 
Connelly, C. S. S. R., haa been work
ing assiduously to - carry out bis 
avowed intention of relieving the par
ish of debt. Over 8100,000 has been 
paid and only $25,000 remains.

The following changes in the dio
cese have been announced by the arch
bishop. Rev. Father McGrath of 
Lourdes, Toronto, has been made pas
tor of Schomberg; Father Egan goes 
from Thorold to Lourdes, Rev Father 
O’Brien, recently ordained, goes to as
sist Rev. Father Sullivan of Thorold; 
Rev. Father Doylp, another young 
priest, has been appointed assistant to 
the Rev. Father Coyle, of the Hely 

. Family, hqd it was intimated today 
that Rev. Father Traling, of Port Col- 
borne, would succeed the late Father 
Rohjeder in Joseph’s parish.

NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
KEENE, Sept. 17.—-A new Methodist 

Church Is to be buflt near here, to 
be known as Trinity Church. The 
ctfrnérstone will be laid at an early 
detp.

CANADA WANTS A LLOYD'GEORGE.

Hamilton Times: Sir Edmund Osier, 
M.P., who has just returned from Eng
land, expresses himself as delighted with 
the way the British Government has 
financed the war and the measures It has 
taken for the protection of the British 
trade. Lloyd George has proved himself 
In his own department Just as capable as 
has Lord Kitchener as minister of war.

BANKS AND CURRENCY REFORM.

By a Staff Reporter. ,
OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—Hon. Dr. Bol

and, M.P. for Beauce, who went" to 
Belgium this summer to be married la 
still in Antwerp attending wounded 
soldiers.
the’ Belgian Government, 
were gratefully accepted, 
writes to Col. Hughes asking permis
sion to join the Army Medical. Corps 
of the Canadian division when it 
reaches Europe.

CELEBRATING INDEPENDENCE.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 16.—Th^ cele
bration of Mexican Independence was 
continued today. Thousands partici
pated in the formal program. There Canadian Frees Despatch, 
were no disorders. . .„ . , , .

The big feature of the day wan a
military parade to Ohapultepec Castle, The Evening New» from Copenhagen 
where the trope were reviewed by Gen. 8ay,*1 thia^, *fny*g...the death-S reported 
Carranza, chief- of the Constitutional- *5*5?* ^rma5 casualty list ore
lets and other officials. Band concerts *** °^C»PtalA . Bethusy-Huc ftd 
to the public squares adde* to the

___________________ _ Gideon Sengler, the Austrian
LAKEFIELD FAIR H»LP. meteorologist, has been killed on the

0tUliX The correspondent say’s that all per- 
nrst fall fairs of the district was held mils for the talcing of photographs Or 
here yesterday and today! and passed moving pictures in Germany have been 
off very successfully. The exhibits revoked, 
were good.

Canadian Press Dsspatoh.
PARIS. Sept. 16. 4.10 p.m.—A Havas 

Agency despatch from Berne says that 
the Swiss Government has established 
a bureau for the exchange

Representatives
bureau will go to .places where such 
prisoners will be brought together for 
exchange, with certificates showing the 
number for exchange; and - personally 
conduct. them to the frontiers of .their 
own countries. The expense must be 
borne by the countries ■ benefited.

/or-
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 16.—Telegraphing from 
Rome, the correspondent of The Daily 
Express says :

“The surrender of the Austrian army 
led by Generals Dankl and Von Auffen- 
burg Is Imminent. The heir to the Aus
trian throne. Archduke Charles Francis. 
Is with General Dankl’s army, which is 
entirely cut off from communication,

"Five German army corps marching to 
the relief of the Austrians have been 
checked at Grodek by the third Russian 
corps. General Dankl’s army is caught 
In the morass west of the River San. 
Farther west a flanking army of 100,000 
Coasacks is awaiting it. Its artillery has 
been lost and Its cavalry is in the bog.

"The last hope of the Austrians Is to 
concentrate between the triangular fort- 

works of Przemyel, Cracow and 
Jaroslaw. They can accomplish this, if 
at all, only by tremendous losses.”

i of civil&Broadview Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Fall Fair 
will be opened tonight by N. W. 
Rowell, K.C. The entries closed last 
night, and the directors were a busy 
bunch of boys up till a late hour ar
ranging thé exhibits, 
eluded rabbits, dogs, pigeons, poultry, 
art and collections of all sorts, and are 
probably more numerous than in any 
previous year. A special lecture will 
be given by the Saftey First League,

Fri-

He offered his services to 
and these. 
He now

prisoners. of

£IUM
L TO CZAR The entries in-V*

Windsor Record; Insistent demand is 
being made for currency reform measures 
by the Dominion Government and for re
lief from bank domination of business and 
manufacturing Interests.

The claim Is made that the banks are 
not dealing fairly ifith the people and 
that unnecessary hardship prevails.

The Toronto World, for Instance, is 
advocating several far-reaching reforma 
chiefly by issuing Dominion notes of the 
larger denominations and by curbing toe 
monopoly enjoyed by the chartered banks.

It 1s stated that two or three bonks 
are still holding out against bank notes 
being used to clearing heuse settlements.

Reasons are advanced why the govern
ment should issue not only one and two» 
dollar Mils, but “fives,’’ “‘tens’” and 
“twenties,” In the issuance of which the 
banks have a monopoly at present.

In the opinion of The World, the banks 
who get the enormous advantage of mak
ing their notes legal tender ou«ht ,to 
show some recognition of the people, who, 
thru parliament, granted them this relief.
™ “Parifamtnt. may yet be asked to 

Investigate the whole action of the 
banks In regard to the ptI?nfe”?7 
created by the war. We may find out, 
for instance, what banks instructed 

to cancel existing

/

Edmonton Capital: In the financial 
crisis which accompanied the American 
war business was stagnated because 
there was not sufficient currency, 
other words, the credit system of the 
country had broken down. In, that 
emergency, the thing that saved the 
union was the “greenbacks”—a national 
currency.

In the present

1an People and 
Hes Ruler’®

GENTLEMAN JOCKEY IS
AMONG GERMANS SLAINand also by the Health League, 

day is Children’s Day, and the- a< 
sion fee for them on that day w 
five cents. Granted good weather^ the 
boys expect .that their fair this year 
will eslipse all previous efforts.-

Ir.
Lie-
be

irt.

emergency to Canada 
the government has gone'on the hypo
thesis that the bankers of the country 
could be depended- upon to act to the 
public interest The government, upon 
this hypothesis, has given the bank notes 
Its Imprimatur, has given the banks 
the right to Issue a greater volume of 
currency—backing every cent of It—and 
has deposited with the banks Dominion 
notes of an amount presumed to be suf
ficient to guarantee against any sud
den occurrence of panic in any quarter.

But the banks are not using this In
creased scope for the benefit of the pub
lic. They refuse to lend the money. In 
the face of an acute condition created by 
the war they refuse to be bankers. They 
are not in a state of war, but in a state 
of siege.

The cure for this condition Is too obvi
ous to require even expression. Call off 
the bank currency, and Issue the na
tional currency direct, as Wilson is doing 
it In United States thru his federal re
serve board.

The banks have failed in their mission.

Îpatch.
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HOUSE AND BARN BURNED.
FORT TROYON’S RELIEF

IMPORTANT TO ALLIES

Will Prevent Crossing of Meuse by 
German Armies.

t. 16.—IFire 
house and ham

ATHENS, Onty Sept 
pletely destroyed the 
of Stephen King early this morning. 
The fire had made great progress be
fore anyone was aroused. Mr. King, 
who Was in the house alone. Succeed
ed to saving a few articles from a 
bedroom -downstairs. < Mrs. King was 
away from home visiting friends. In
surance partly covers the loss.

com
ae

■ Canadian Proas Despatch.
M LONDON, Sept. 16.—Reuter’s Paris
■ correspondent says j '

"The relief of Fort Troyon is likely to
have an Important bearing on the fate of 

■ the German army.
1^* Investing Fort Troyon and the nelghbor- 

lng forts between Toul and Verdun, with 
the object of opening a way of retreat on 
their left.

"The failure of this plan means that 
tfiAM MIA ■ the French are masters of the valley fromtXllnl Ilf H Tool to Verdun. Therefore, the armies
VuUll IV || Of the Crown Prince Frederick William
gays ext « Mfltt I and the Duke of Wurtemberg will be un-
AIM Alii II lll\ f I able to cross the Meuse and will have to
Illvfll/llmfw* UU go farther north and attempt to pass by

the Stenay Gap.”

njesty will Permit 
messag, MkJjl

irlt on my .. 
eaty’s eulogy ef t*
I army particular!;
II be received with 
i praise by the en*
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The Germans were

country that gave 
bank charters

NOTED BOER WAS 
SHOT BY MISTAKE

GERMAN ATTACKS 
WERE REPULSEDFRENCH HANDICAPPED

BY LACK OF CAVALRYlaid and G| 
ien Are Also 
tioned.

■ Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept 16.—The Daily News 

correspondent, following the pursuit with 
the allies, laments the lack of sufficient 
cavalry. He says :

“The French cavalry has not been for
tunate in this division. Too often it 
timed its brilliant charges too late, and 
only swept over the crest when the1 Ger
man guns had secured the range to mow 
them down. Hence, their support hae not 
Always been available at the right mo
ment. but their courage and dash have 
been characteristic.”

1 Death of Gen. De La Rey 
Causes Sensation in South 

Africa.

General Position of Allies 
Along Aisne Termed 

“Very Favorable,”
- - - -  . î
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Canadian Press Despatch.
CAPE TOWN, Sept. 16.—Gen. Ja- 

cobs’ua Hendrik de la Rey, the well- 
known Boer general, has been acci
dentally shot dead near Johannesburg.

Gen. de la Rey, accompanied by Gen. 
Beyers, who has just resigned his po
sition as commander-in-chief of the 
defence forces of the,Union of South 
Africa, was returning by automobile 
to his farm, when the police, who were 
watching for a gang of desperadoes 
known to bo, using a car similar to 
that of Gen. de la Rey, challenged the 
general. It is evident”that neither 
Gen. de la Rey nor those In the car 
with him heard the challenge, fbr they 
proceeded without stopping. The po
lice fired at the car and a bullet en
tered Gen. de la Rey’s heart.

The shooting of the general has 
caused a great sensation thruout South 
Africa.

Gen. de la Rey was bom in 18*8. 
He was a member of the first Volke- 
raad of the Transvaal, and command
ed the Lichtenburg burghers during 
the Boer war, during which he won a 
high reputation as a military leader. 
After the war he went to England 
with Gen. De Wet and Botha and 
took an Important part In the peace 
negotiations.

Canadian Frees Dsspateh.
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The official press 

bureau today gave out a statement which
Her-

Hi*
says :

"The general position along the Aisne 
River continues very favorable, 
enemy has delivered several counter-at
tacks, especially against the first army 
corps. These have been repulsed, and 
the Germans have given way slightly be
fore our troops and the French armies on 
our right and left.

“The enemy's loss is very heavy, and 
we have taken 200 prisoners.”

JAPS HAVE OCCUPIED
STATION AT KIAOCHAU The"

Canadian Press Despatch.
TOKIO, Sept 16.—The railway station 

at Kiaochau, five miles from the bay of 
that name, and opposite Tslngtau the 
German fortified port, was occupied on 
Sept. 13 by Japanese scouts, according to 
an official announcement made today.

1TRI6 ENEROY.

M. CamP-
to supply 700 horeo-

energy to the City
ills at % pf » ®en*5 1 
[•he offer will be Ph* 1
people.

HUGE GERMAN FORCE
SURROUNDS BRUSSELS

JAP PLANE DROPPED BOMB*

Canadian Press Despatch.
TOKIO, Sept. 16.—It le officially an

nounced that a Japanese aeroplane drop
ped bombs on the barracks of the Ger
mans at Tslngtau, and that the machine 
returned safely to its headquarters.

The destroyer flotilla operating from 
Laoshan Bay, near Tslngtau, drove in the 
enemy’s patrols.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The Daily 

Chronicle's Antwerp correspondent, in a 
despatch dated Tuesday, says there are 
new 100,000 Germans ranged around Brus
sels, while a Belgian army of 80,000 men 
ha» taken shelter beneath the line of the 
Antwerp forts, and will prove a constant 
menace to the Germans should they wish 
to move troops to France.

. 1

men
Solution

GREECE SENDS NOTE TO TURKEY.

LONDON, Sept. 16.—A despatch from 
Athens to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany announces that the Greek Govern
ment has sent a note to Turkey Identical 
with that of the great powers concerning 
the cancellation of Turkey’s capitulations.

*=

TORONTO FURNACE FOOD PRICES NO HIGHER.
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You will find at Young’s big chair 
lunch, located at the corner of Yonge 
and Queen streets (entrances on both 
street»), «une of the daintiest dishes

—and—
TO CAMP FOR A MONTH.CREMATORY CO., “MIS

111 KING ST. E.
Nearly 800 member» of the Ninth . . ., ___ , .. .

Mlsalsslauga Horae answered the call imaginable and at the same prices that 
of Col. H. D. L. Gordon, to report at were established before the present 
the armories last night. From tibia .warwa» ever thought of. 
number about 150 members were ee- Drop in for your breakfast, dinner 
lected to go to camp at Long Branch or «upper, or after the theatre, 
on Friday. The camp wiU last a will always find us open, and you are 
month, and this number will be added assured of oourteous, prompt and

outok service. For ladies as well as

Phone M. 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR

You

a
Mum, Hot Water and Hot Air to from time to time.

To cover the expense of the camp men. 
the officers and some friends have do
nated 16000 for the expenses of the 
camp. Government aid Is expected as 
well.

DIED FROM HEART FAILURE.

At the corner of Bloor and Yonge 
streets an unknown man dropped dead 
from heart failure after 11 o’clock last 
night. There waa nothing about the man 
to establish his Identity except two re
turn tickets to Brldgeburg. and that 
name was aleo stamped on his hat, in
dicating that his home is to that place. 
The body was taken to the morgue. No 

est will be hcM

DUNNING’S
Ne charge for examination and report- 
big coat ef repairs. Lowest price» and 
^Yst-clss* work.

The best from land and sea can be 
had at this famous restaurant—27-31 
West King street, 28 Melinda street.HT inr \*
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wcuo Kossuth-Greatest of Hungarians
*T^H1S noble lower of liberty waeto hk Mowed Hunpry what Rttridt Henry ««• to American Independence/Dfc* me Liberty or 

I give me deazh” meant t> Kossuth il that made life uorth the living. He tiwd for ninety-two years, and his long and honorable 
S career xvis devoted soldy to secure for Hungry National Independence. Rsrit he suffered imprisonment anti exile. Far it he 

twoiked as feu/ men haw ever worked. His fiery soul was expressed in his writing, and his impassioned orstory thundered aoo* 
the two continents. All the werid reed and listened to this hjgfi-soukd Huryoianfitiric*. When cxilfed our f*scmmcatstm the U.S, i 
Steamer Mississippi to Turkey and brou^it him to our shores esthete* of tr* Nation .To<layu* have milliard’Hunguiandtiirns, 
cachone ikvcrof Rrsond Liberty To 9CQUC it Üiey sought our shores, end o a mao they wiR6ght to the death to keep {bower alive 
the spirit and letter of our tmmortal Dedamion cf bdependenoeTThcy mal* jpod omens, and like Kossuth defat prohibitory enact* 
mente whi* make the suffer fcr the 6uhs of the very Sew. Rjt centuries Hungarians have as a nation been moderate ueos of
barieybie*» and light wiœThrirvoes are ah/avs registered against any legislation which proposes toreguhie human diet by 
law.^ThoushakNOTcatthis—dxxishak NOTdrink that’*—to dxsec cf brave Hm^rianbkxxj is insufErrable tyranny. For 57 
yea» AnheuecrBuschlttue been proudeseive their Huna*impBBons.They hase h4*de> make the sake of ttidr gat brand < 
Budweiser exceed those of any ether beer by nations cfboltiee, Seven thoU8and,five hundred people are daily tequiied to keep | 
pace with the public demand for Budweser, ■
Bottled only at due home planL

ANHEUSER-BUSCH • ST.LOUIS.U.S.A.

R. H. Howard •& Co.
Distributors Toronto
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